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1 
This invention relates to improvements in 

methods of discharging jets of cooling ?uid within 
the interior of hollow glass articles, such as bot 
tles, jars, etc. to cool or chill the inner surfaces 
of such articles, as in tempering. 
An object of the invention is to provide a prac 

tical method of cooling the internal surface of 
a bottle, jar or other article of hollow glassware 
by applying thereto distributed jets of cooling 
?uid, some of which have more moisture included 
therein and higher cooling characteristics than 
the others. 
The method of the present invention may be 

performed by use of a nozzle to apply jets of 
liquid spray carrying air or other gas under pres 
sure to the internal surface of a bottle, jar or 
other hollow glass article to chill such surface 
suitably for tempering of the article. The cooling 
effect or characteristics of the jets of ?uid pass 
ing from the interior of the hollow body of the 
nozzle through the jet holes will vary within 
limits with the amounts of a liquid, such as water, 
carried in spray form by the air of the jets. 
I therefore propose, according to the invention, to 
provide a nozzle which will have means at the 
interior of the nozzle body for robbing the jet 
or jets which are intended to have a relatively 
lower cooling effect than the others of part of 
the liquid which otherwise would be included 
in such jet or jets. A nozzle constructed to ac 
complish this objective may have an inwardly 
projecting ?ashing strip, shield or ba?ie member 
on the inner wall of the nozzle body at the up 
stream side of the jet hole or holes through which 
will pass the jet or jets which are to have a rela 
tively reduced cooling effect. 
Some of the liquid component of the gaseous 

?uid-liquid spray coolant supplied to the nozzle 
may form a downwardly moving ?lm on the inner 
wall of the nozzle body. An object of the present 
invention is to effect re-atomiZation within the 
nozzle body of the downwardly ?owing ?lm of 
liquid on the inner wall of such body. The in 
wardly projecting ?ashing strip, shield or baf?e 
on the inner wall of the nozzle body may be 
used to attain this object, the downwardly ?ow 
ing ?lm of liquid on the inner wall of the nozzle 
body being required to ?ow over the inner edge of 
such ?ashing strip, shield or baf?e where such liq 
uid may be torn loose from its ?ow surface and 
broken up or re-atomized by the downwardly 
moving air or gaseous ?uid at the interior of the 
hollow body. The ?ashing strip, shield or baffle 
thus may have a dual function. It may extend 
completely around the inner periphery of the 
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shown in the drawing. 

2 
nozzle body and may have a relatively sharp 
inner edge to promote re-atomization of the liquid 
?lm ?owing thereto or interceptedv thereby. A 
plurality of these re-atomizing members on the 
inner wall of the nozzle body may be provided 
and respectively located at predetermined places 
along the length of such body.’ The extent of 
inward projection from the inner wall of the 
nozzle body of such re-atomizing member or 
members may be predetermined in relation to 
distance therefrom of the nearest jet hole or jet 
holes down-stream therefrom so that the jet-hole 
shielding effect of each such re-atomizing mem 
ber may be varied from a practically negligible 
or zero effect to asubstantial effect as desired 
and as service conditions may require in any 
particular operating installation. A plurality of 
the re-atomizing edges projecting into the down 
wardly moving stream or streams of coolant in 
the nozzle body at different levels therein may 
be provided in any other suitable way. 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will hereinafter be pointed out or will become 
apparent from .the following description of a 
practical embodiment of the invention as shown 
in the accompanying drawing, in which: 
The view is a longitudinal vertical section of 

a portion of a nozzle in position for use to cool 
the interior of a bottle in- accordance with the 
invention. 
The nozzle shown in the drawing has an 

elongate hollow body In adapted to project into 
the interior of a hollow glass article H, the in 
ternal surface of which is to be cooled, as through 
a tempering temperature range in a tempering 
operation or for any ‘other useful purpose. The 
nozzle body may be closed at‘ the end thereof 
that is within the glass article, this being the 
lower end of such body when it isin the position 

The opposite, in this 
case the upper, end portion of the nozzle is not 
shown since it may have any suitable known 
form and construction which will enable it to be 
suitably supported and operated in any known 
way and by known means and its bore or internal 
passage l2 supplied with a cooling ?uid, indicated 
by the stippling I3. This cooling ?uid may com 
prise compressed air or other suitable gas under 
pressure carrying atomized ?ne particles or spray 
of a suitable liquid, for example, water. 
The nozzle body is provided with jet holes suit 

able in number, size or sizes, individual locations 
in the wall of the hollow nozzle body, etc., to 
provide for discharge of jets of the cooling ?uid 
from the interior of the nozzle body toward the 
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internal surface of the glass article at the places 
and in the amounts deemed appropriate for the 
tempering or other ‘glass cooling operation. In 
the nozzle shown, the jet holes are arranged in 
two longitudinally extending series at opposite 
sides otlthe mazzlelv body. Amozzle: having jet 
holes thusalocatiedtpfeferably,should: be rotated 
about its longitudinal axis in relation to the glass 
article to be tempered or a relative rotation be 
tween the glass article andthe nozzleaboutthe 
lon itudinal axis of the latterishould-‘beieffected 
in any suitable known manner.w In the'absence 
of such relative rotation, the nozzle body probably 
would be provided with moretjetr hol-esandii such 
holes would be more widelyiidistributedcircum- - 
ferentially of the nozzle body. The jet holes may 
be of any suitable contour oricontours;:1='or:the 
use of a cooling ?uid of the liquid spray type, jet 
holes as disclosed in my co-pending application, 
Serial No. 445,910, ?led June 5, 1942, now aban 

:rdonedv maybe; employed. 
1 $5201’: .theanurposezo?spointinglout: novel; features 
aof t'hepnesentzinvention isiillustrated-imthe. draw 
?ing, 3the¥?et15ho1e5?fofi theimzzletbodyrl I {Iv-may be 
odivided into“itwomfunotlonally.szdi?erent; groups. 
1 The: '= jet rholesrizof. ithae?rst'sgroupedesignated -l 4, 
-arethoserion'dischargingejets .oftcoolingi ?uid of 
:relativelyr-reducm ‘moisture; content-and‘ cooling 
'.-characteristics:ziillheeseconwgroup comprises the 
wremaini-ng jet holesrwhi'ch are designated {I 5. .-,~ The 
,1: individual ssjet;,-hcleseo?veach ,:'~g-ro.up:_:and: the - re 
-,;spective¢-jet:¢ho1es :lof ‘:the‘itworgroupszmaybe ralike 
l..or;--,di?erentfinzsize; .shapeiomotherlphysical ‘char 
ctacteristica ,fPh?ajetzrhelessl-d a'reerior discharge" of 

rsomepf-the'amoisturezcontentsof the; cooling ?uid 
irasusupplied ,tto .therjetl-eholes 1d 5;.- :x-fI’he ‘jet holes 
.14.: in the mxamnlershowmare,alla-loeated-rat the 
isame-s'level'. ! Itethus; is: feasible toiishield 'all' of 
rthemqaarti-allywby providingram internal :flange, 
?ashing strip aorerannula‘mé?n" :1 Men the, "inner 

;Wa11:- :of c themnzzlenbodyuat the: upstream :side of 
{the ~,j.et holes‘ ‘\l 4;:,;;~;!1‘hisrmay ‘be -sec11red'in-_ place 
ieithenepermanentlyiortremovablyrinranyasuitable 
‘known-way. theiexample: shown,‘ the member 
It; will constrictaomreduce 'locallwthewcross-sec 
vtiomotthe vdewnwardlytmovirig stream :of cooling 
?uid-~ in =,. theaboreamlithemozzleigandil will sprovide 
rbeneath itself.-iantaannulartzone l1.‘ extending to 
and preferably somewhat below the jetvholes 14. 
,lilluidrpassingathrdugh thisazonew to :the- -jet holes 
4 l-WilL-TOOnSiSt mostlyvoferrthecair oraot-her, :gaseous 
,component [loftltha'lcdolingfr?uid. :1<~'Ilhe» member 
1.16“ .willishut roiftdireetrpassage- :of- moisture to : the 
rjetthelesr; either @byrrlownwardl?ow ‘:Off “liquid on 
.the'innerilwall ofithe nozzle :bQdYxOI‘ in thedown 
*iwardly movingzcurrents-iof. the cooling-1 ?uidr'next 
ltoisuchewalil? 'llheztmember-tl?rmay:have a rela 
tively shart‘ inneriedgegiproj?cting into. theustream 
.ofz'icoolingi?uid, asvlndioatedaat [8,“; to 1-promote 
;re-.atomizationiofwliquidrinteroeptedqbyi the ‘mem 
ber-J6 anml?Qwing-ithereontoefrom the-portion of 
,thetiinnera;rwal1'-;of¢> the i’HOZZlGebOdY; immediately 
therea’bove. 

_; A. ,In ltheq-operatiorraot the...‘ structure shown, - the 
:jetsiemergiingifromi the holes.’ I 4‘ willhave reduced 
.coolingcharaeteristics. asscomparedi withthe jets 
item, the. holes .15....1Theljetiho1es J4, ,eachpro 
.vided llwithwa::moisturemobbingeshieldtor- partial 
baf?e at .thesupstreamviside thereo?rmaybe lo 
catedl.toiprovidelajetssoiilowerrcooling effect or 
characteristics.iwherever .such 1.; jets‘. are desired 

4 
in the cooling of the internal surface of a hollow 
glass article. In the example shown, the jets 
from the holes It may be applied to the internal 
surface of the neck portion of the article where 
they are desired to promote emigration of liquid 
from'thednterior of their-article’ and. to aid the 
cooling action run this :portion lot" the article of 
the ?uid escaping from the lower part of such 

..~ . article. 

i. It .wil1..be..understood that individual shields 
'1. may be providédkfor each of the jet holes I4, 
{whether such holes are located at the same level 
or at di?erent levels in the wall of the nozzle 

~v-bodyiand'that‘each-such shield may extend only 
~-part of‘theidistance around the inner periphery 
“of the "nozzle body. It also will be understood 
-:-that~inwardly-projecting members of annular or 
other suitable con?guration and provided with 

*liquid 're-atomizing edges may be provided on 
20 the inner wall of the nozzle body wherever they 

.- are}. deemed cto: :be: advantageouse or ‘ . necessary 

- eithercfor. theirrreeatomizingiaction 'ioraforitheir 
-jet-hole.ishieldingzraction ‘or. £01? ibothlithese' ac— 

. tions or functionaltiManyamodi?cations:J'oi the 
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particular illustrative: .: example of I thecinvention 
shown in the :drawing .andalhereinbefore‘ described 
will . readily.‘ occur z-to .;those.?‘skillec‘t in" therart. 

I claim: 
1.. The" methodwof'i'cooling: thezinternal" surface 

' of albottle,.:jar;,orvothernzrhollovn@glass: ‘article, as 
-- in tempering‘, :which' comprisesxa-pplying,,-distrib 
uted cooling jets thereto such that theufluidi'oi 
the jets: :ap‘plied ‘ torpne rrportiom ofzsaidi internal 
surf ace‘: has; less a moistu-rez'c contenti and: cooling 
effect than : the‘a'fluid of the'sjets :appliedrto, at dif 
ferentportiorr:of:said1surfaee. 

_ 2. Thenmethod oficooling theinter-rial surface 
of a bottle; jar,:or=:other v'horllow*glassaarticle‘which 

- comprises ‘introducingrzjetsraof= :a: gaseous .t ?uid 
liquid 'spraynmixturefuinto" apart of, the» hollow 
glass-article and aej‘etfof agenerally similar mix 
ture of less iliquid'sprayrcontent'into :another part 

, of said article. 

‘ 3.‘ The" method zofzcooling the-internal surface 
of a bottle; jar sop-other. hollow glass article, ‘which 

gaseousa ?uid-liquid - spray in 
a hollow-:nozzlerbody projecting-into’ the article 
to be 1oooledrandxrpassing{the iresultant- product 
through jet‘ holes in ‘:the'; Wall . of: said nozzle »body 
against i the: internalrsuriacexof: a portion lofrthe 
article and massing-‘another. partrofv the :stream 
of-Igre‘ater. liquid rspray content through ‘other ‘jet 
holes in ‘said’ nozzleabody :jaga-inst .zthesr internal 
surface 3 of " another? portion = of .1 said: "article. 
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